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The month of August is the busiest month for auto enthusiasts,
and that is no different for our members. In our last month’s
section eNewsletter, Joe Camarad wrote an article and listed
some of the events for all to participate in and enjoy; Legends of
the Autobahn, Pebble Beach Tour D’Elegance, Rolex Monterey
Motorsports Reunion, Concorso Italiano, Gooding Pebble Beach
Auctions, and Mecum Car Auctions just to name a few. Several of
our section members either registered as contestants or were
spectators at these events.

You’ll find in this eNewsletter, we have added an article called the Section’s Pride. In this
section, you’ll find our members went above and beyond their personal expectations.
There are two members who I’d like to acknowledge and recognize for their
accomplishments. Ferris Lewald for winning the Best of Show Mercedes-Benz award for
his 1984 Mercedes-Benz 300TD at the Legends of the Autobahn, and Philippe Do
Carmo for crossing the finish line in his 1967 Mercedes-Benz 250S (Motherlode400
miles, and Faultline500 miles – Vintage Rallies). I’d like to encourage you to submit any
Mercedes-Benz related activities that you have recently participated in, and I would love
to spread your excitement among our members.

On August 21 st, we held our 3rd San Francisco Bay Area Board Meeting at Peter’s Café
located in Millbrae – great food, wonderful service, and a nice conference room for
conducting our meeting. There was a total of 16 participants who joined the board meeting
(board members and regular members); the Minutes were approved, reports were
announced, and many members volunteered to fulfill a few positions and lead the
upcoming events. Thank you, Simon and Anna Tashjian, for recommending this excellent
place!

In September, there are a few highlights I would like to mention – First Sunday Drive –
Sunday, September 5th gathering place is at Bagel Street Cafe in Danville, and the
destination is downtown Pleasanton. Philippe Do Carmo will lead us through the back
roads of Camino Tassajara. Note – at each of the First Sunday Drives we have been
getting between 20 and 30 Mercedes-Benzes showing up at each gathering place. It
seems like a sizeable Mercedes-Benz exhibition by itself. Please come early, enjoy
coffee, and admire yours and others’ fine automobiles.

There are two announcements of events which you might be interested in – both happen
to be on the same date, Sunday, September 12th. Open Cockpit Days at the Oakland
Aviation Museum and the Corte Mandera Lions EV & Classics . Please participate and
enjoy these two events individually.

Please don’t forget to register at MotorsportReg for our  Members Appreciation Holiday
Banquet on Saturday, December 4 th, 2021.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NeLiqOnRMw2utNBbU9fmq4acTZujG_Bl6kcOLx-Q3Lz9fUbDoNG7173ilwel5Klm9B7rb8tlKb3Zk50wWa9EGesZJYAXX6xp9owqxzdpDJnAzNaTA6K2Fgt5_c6PKuVu8oooyg720oWGMaMBkzftsgFV-8JNtpQFlN1dF4zYw-w=&c=jkw6YSTH63Q1-K9mlzAN4xGPMkiGFFU7jBv7SiSn3RFB2MnjXnU4SA==&ch=VpXopvXbpWWWuaIFpCHqqzDj7ZQhDfhTvraYpSOupLt9YjET2zdRrQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NeLiqOnRMw2utNBbU9fmq4acTZujG_Bl6kcOLx-Q3Lz9fUbDoNG711CyotqeleGN_TX7o47a2FcYADQr-MaiNzxjJ3fzkkvmh_82ZMMqwNFVZpbBWRx6_66nGG80LNRKtj4rPTGBIfLnoGCHVoV__OuPMixf7AN8mkdX2tnsOe4=&c=jkw6YSTH63Q1-K9mlzAN4xGPMkiGFFU7jBv7SiSn3RFB2MnjXnU4SA==&ch=VpXopvXbpWWWuaIFpCHqqzDj7ZQhDfhTvraYpSOupLt9YjET2zdRrQ==
https://www.bmwcca.org/legends
http://motherlode400rally.com/
https://www.faultline500.com/
http://bagelstreetcafe.net/locations/danville
https://www.oaklandaviationmuseum.org/open-cockpit-days
https://www.oaklandaviationmuseum.org/open-cockpit-days
https://www.oaklandaviationmuseum.org/open-cockpit-days
http://www.cortemaderalions.com/
http://msreg.com/sf-mbca-holidayparty
https://sfba.mbca.org/sfba-classified-0


FSD August 2021 The Great Marin Cheese Tour IV
It was a healthy turn-out. Our rendezvous and departure point was in
Greenbrae. The trip route was along winding roads over the Marin hills to
Nicasio Valley, then to Western Petaluma and Tomales Bay, and down the
coast to Point Reyes Station. Of course there were cheese tasting stops:
Nicasio Valley Cheese Company; Marin French Cheese Company; and finally
Cowgirl Creamery.

For additional photos, click here

September First Sunday Drive – Camino
Tassajara

Sunday, September 5, 2021
Gathering place: Bagel Street Café

Address: 316 Sycamore Valley Road West, Danville, CA

Click here for details

San Francisco Bay Area Section's Pride
Congratulations to Mr. Ferris Lewald for winning the Best of Show Mercedes-
Benz Award on his Mercedes-Benz 1984 300TD Wagon at the Legends of the
Autobahn!

https://www.dropbox.com/s/popjdw1wus9c82c/FSD August 2021 The Great Marin Cheese Tour IV.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1mwmj7xofr9c8fg/Camino Tassajara.docx?dl=0


Congratulations to Philippe Do Carmo SFBA Vintage Car Rallies Hero -
1967 Mercedes 250S
June 2021 – Motherlode 400 – The Sierra Nevada
July 2021 – Faultline 500 – Central California

“When Luc, one of my French friends, from the SF Citroen Club, told me that
he was driving his Citroen DS and Mehari in vintage car rally, I thought that it



might be fun to drive our 1967 Mercedes 250S to one of those!
So last June we decided to join him at the Motherlode400, in the Sierra
Nevada around Sacramento, and it was a great experience! Our Mercedes
made it to the finish line after having climbed elevations as high as 9,000 feet
(3 times higher than the Mount Diablo!). But we realized that the Zenith
carburetor needed a good adjustment as we were stalling on the way back
home.
One month later, last July, with my great friend Jesus, from Mexico, we
decided to register for a longer rally: the Faultline500! This one is a 3 -day
vintage car rally that loops through the heart of Central California’s earthquake
country!
Starting in Hollister and ending in Tres Pinos, this rally winds its way through
deserted coast and country roads!
On day 1, we were given a road book with the option to choose dusty roads or
conventional roads, but both were beautiful and scenic!! Like in the
Motherlode400, there were about 50 vintage cars, all older than 1976
(whatever the brand) but in both rallies we were the only Mercedes brand car
registered!! In the Motherlode400, the most represented brand was Triumph
(approx. 10) and in the Faultline500, it was Porsche (11 registered)!"

Events You Might Be Interested In
Annual Member Appreciation Holiday Banquet

Saturday, December 4th, 2021
10:00AM-3:00PM

Casa Bella, Sunol, California
Please register early and save!

Click here to register

EV & Classic Car Show

https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/mbca-san-francisco-bay-area-holiday-party-casa-bella-342283


For more information : CORTEMADERALIONS.COM

Open Cockpit Day 2021 – Sunday, September 12

For more information, click here.

Legends of the Dust Bowl?  
By Joel Camarda
August 14, 2021

There was already some apprehension concerning the venue for the
approaching 2021 event, namely downtown Carmel Valley Village, a significant

http://cortemaderalions.com/
https://www.oaklandaviationmuseum.org/open-cockpit-days


departure from the previous site, the Nicklaus Golf Course, next to Laguna
Seca Raceway. With one week to go, it appears the good people of Carmel
Valley Village decided that they did not want their lovely little community
invaded by potentially hundreds of vehicles of the Panza Division. No detriment
to those good people. The “Panzas” could have occupied all the available local
parking, although maybe beneficial to local restaurants.  Panza crews do get
hungry. Please note, I have no official information. This is just my personal
conjecture.
Let’s give some credit to the Legends organizers in finding a viable venue at
the last minute, the Monterey County Fairgrounds. Let’s subtract some credit
for getting in this jam at all. Follow the guidance of the 75 year old grand daddy
of concours, Pebble Beach, A GOLF COURSE.  I have attended many
Concorso Italiano events over the years, including one year on an airport
runway. Concorso has stabilized on a golf course.
All that said, I believe the event was a qualified success, but I am going to nag
about the detriments, because it has been much better. A lot may be attributed
to post pandemic hangover. I do not know how Concorso, Historics, or Pebble
Beach fared this year. If you attended any of those events, please send your
reports to David, the newsletter editor.
The strength, of course, is the cars, and there was a very good collection, but
not as good as past events. Post pandemic hangover? The competition
viewing area was crowded, less space than previous events.
The biggest detriment was the “display parking”, which costs an extra $75. On
a golf course, there is adequate room to set out a blanket on the grass next to
the car, some beach chairs, enjoy a picnic lunch, a bottle of champagne. At the
Monterey Fairgrounds, the display parking was a dirt lot, i.e. the “dust bowl.”  If
you parked here all day, if you could get in, you had to come back every hour
to dust off the car.  I spent all of Friday, waxing and detailing the 335i (sorry
MBers, I did not bring the SLK350, driving down from Sonoma). The display
parking was also too small vs. the tickets sold. I met one couple that drove
their 2004 SL55 AMG from upstate New York and could not get into the display
area, despite arriving at 8:30 am (not a direct drive from NY).
Well, how was the lunch? At $35 a pop, it was delicious (luckily we decided
against a picnic), a broiled half chicken per person with vegetables, more than
one could eat.  No glass of wine, however, and the adult beverage bar outside
had a very long line.
Blah, blah, blah. Let’s see some cars.



For additional photos, click here.

SONOMA RACEWAY
RACECAR RIDES AND CHILDREN'S CHARITIES EVENT

October 1,2,3 2021

Click here for details and agenda

BENEFITING THE SONOMA CHAPTER OF THE SPEEDWAY CHILDREN'S
CHARITIES

The Charity Challenge, Sonoma Raceway Oct. 1-3 2021

Spectators are FREE!

WE RACE FOR FUN, BUT
SOMETIMES FOR A CAUSE

RACE CAR RIDES

FOR TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS STARTING AT $75 TAKE A
THRILLING 3 LAP RIDE IN A HISTORIC RACE CAR AROUND SONOMA
RACEWAY.  YOU NEED TO BE OVER 16, WEARING LONG-SLEEVED
SHIRT OR JACKET, LONG TROUSERS, AND CLOSED-TOED SHOES.
RIDES ARE SCHEDULED ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS
EACH DAY. COME TO THE MAIN REGISTRATION BUILDING ON THE
NORTH END OF THE GARAGES TO SIGN UP AND PLEASE SIGN UP
EARLY TO BE SURE TO GET THE CAR OF YOUR DREAMS.  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q6uumf9otvpxato/Legends of the Dust Bowl.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rldp6vxb020k7ow/A Hybrid Event %28Bertha Benz%27s conflicted copy 2021-08-25%29.docx?dl=0


Click here for Charity Challenge Site

Stay tuned. More information to come about possible SFBA MBCA
participation in this event.

Meeting our Targets -
We're almost there.
Needs a little push!

Click Here to see how to
make a donation to SFBA -
MBCA

Click here to Order Your
SFBA Name Badge.

Event Calendar 2021

https://www.charityracing.org/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q2z13l50w7my8l6/Instructions on donating to SFBA_0521.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/99kc8n4ik4iffsv/Section Name Badge Order From.docx?dl=0


Welcome New Members

David von Watson, Alamo
Linh Luu, San Francisco
Johann Di Georgio, Novato
John Pearl, San Jose
Michael Ly, San jose
Stefan Aubertin, El Cerrito
Leonard Kwiatkowski, San Jose
Didier Jacquet, Napa

Anniversaries
For those that were not acknowledged
last year

31 Years
Ricardo Seitz, Santa Rosa

21 Years
Roy Spencer, Burlingame

16 Years
Nathan Schneider, Santa Rosa

11 Years
Josette Castagne-Kwok, San Rafael

Anniversaries

30 Years
Gary Du Haime, San Francisco

25 Years
Duane Prestesater, Corning
Helene Smith, Foster City

10 Years
Shawn Merrill, Keaau
Errol Bisutti, Benicia
Rick Hagenow, Grass Valley

5 Years
Timothy Iverson, Soquel

New Members and Their Mercedes-Benz
David and Erika

Meinhardt – 2003 CLK 55
AMG – Lightning Fast!

Prior to purchasing our
2003 CLK 55 AMG on July
3, 2018, we owned a 1967
250S, which we acquired
when we lived in
Munich. The 250S was
getting a bit long in the
tooth with about 200,000
plus miles so we decided to look for a replacement. However, we did not want
any Mercedes, but rather something that would transport four people and be
lightning fast. At one point I even considered a 10-cylinder M5 BMW but



decided on the CLK instead. I began a search on Craig’s List and spent over
six months looking when I located our CLK in San Francisco from a private
owner. When I saw the car, it looked brand new and only had 48,000 miles. I
decided instantly that I would buy it. (The owner said he was moving to
France.) The purchase actually took a couple of months. The car turned out to
be everything I wanted. There were some issues, however: the most expensive
was repairing the heater, which required removing the dashboard. I knew this
when I bought the car. Other issues included replacing the gear shift, the
cooler fan on the radiator, and a door lock. The car is a total joy to drive and
we are very pleased with our decision. While visiting our daughter in Napa
over Mothers’ Day this year, a tree branch fell on the back window smashing it
and denting the roof. Insurance (comprehensive) paid over $6,600 for
repairs. Barring another tree incident, we hope to enjoy this car for many
years.

Finding true love – David Watson – 1970 280 SE Cabriolet
My SE from Concours on the Avenue as well as one with myself and my little
buddy (Hudson).  On the story behind my interest in this car, it began many
years ago when I was a young guy working at my godfather’s grocery store
and I would see a '70 280 SE cabriolet visit the store frequently. I fell in love
with it and never lost that interest although they increased in value
significantly, I was finally able to find one with all the right options and colors. I
have owned several vintage and modern Mercedes models of over the years,
but this one really stands alone in style and beauty.

Dream came true – Ty McConney – 1968 280 SE Cabriolet

During college, I worked at a car auction
where I was fortunate enough to drive a
1968 280SE Cabriolet through the
auction block. It became my lifelong
dream car.
Decades later when I was living in
Tokyo, we experienced a 9.0 earthquake
with a radiation cloud from Fukushima
headed straight towards us. Fearful, I
decided to pursue my dream car rather
than live a short life full of regrets. Within

2 weeks, I found my 1966 250SE Cabriolet on eBay and bought it immediately,



sight unseen from 7,000 miles away. One of the best decisions of my life and a
future regret eliminated. I’ve since restored several other cars and gained a
true appreciation of classic Mercedes-Benz quality. The best or nothing!

Classified
1966 200D Click picture for details
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Do you have a Mercedes-Benz you would like to sell to an appreciative
buyer?
Click here to see how to submit a classified ad to the Golden Gate Star

Local Independent Service for your Mercedes-Benz
San Francisco

Campbell

Mercedes-Benz Club of America, San Francisco Bay Area
Section | sfba.mbca.org/      

https://sfba.mbca.org/sfba-classified-0
https://sfba.mbca.org

